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He has told you, O mortal, what is good; 
and what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, 

and to walk humbly with your God?
--Micah 6:8

Theological premise: All creation is the Lord’s, and we are responsible for the 
ways in which we use and abuse it. Water, air, soil, minerals, energy resources, 
plants, animal life, and space are to be valued and conserved because they are 
God’s creation and not solely because they are useful to human beings. God has 
granted us stewardship of creation. We should meet these stewardship duties 
through acts of loving care and respect." SOURCE:  “Social Principles: The Natural 
World” in The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church



What is Justice?

• Just treatment of all members of society with regard to a specified 
public issue, including equitable distribution of resources and 
participation in decision-making 

-- Dictionary.com



Is this justice?
• In 2019, 10.5% of U.S. households experience food insecurity at some 

point in the year
• In 2019, rates of food insecurity for Black and Hispanic households 

were higher than national average
• Food prices are higher and quality is lower in high poverty areas.  In 

2018, U.S. households averaged 14% of income on food; low-income 
families spent over 30%

• Hispanic and Black children have higher obesity rates than white 
children

• 53.6 million (17.4%) have low access to a supermarket

Center for Sustainable Systems
University of Michigan



Support locally grown food and urban farms

• Grower makes the money – keeps it in community
• Learn to eat in season
• Eat foods grown locally 
• Support local farms, farmer’s markets, pick your                                              

own farms, grow your own, etc.
• more nutritious, better tasting, lower cost to environment



Composting
• If we compost, we can recycle nutrients by putting them 

back in the soil instead of the landfill
• Local/urban farms compost

Recyclecoach.comCleanwateraction.org



Typical Grocery Store Food and Climate

• Transported from large distances 
• uses more energy, 
• produces pollution, 
• increases costs, 
• usually picked green so less nutritious

• Possible chemicals used and added to environment

• Highly packaged – increases waste in landfill

• “Middle Man” makes the money, not the grower



Food Choices – Typical Hamburger

• Wheat for bun
• Beef
• Cheese
• Tomatoes
• Lettuce

Myforsythmag.com



Food Choices – Typical Hamburger

• Wheat for bun – Kansas, Nebraska or further
• Beef – Local, but more likely Nebraska, Texas, or further
• Cheese – usually from big companies, milk not from local producers
• Tomatoes – Rio Grande Valley (TX), California
• Lettuce – Texas, California

Myforsythmag.com



How much did a recent meal 
cost Creation?



• “We have to speak up on behalf of those who cannot speak for 
themselves.”

• -- Peter Singer

• We all have to speak up for others, but we also have to change our 
actions as well. 

• We don’t need all of you and me to be perfect in our food choices, 
but we need tens of thousands to be doing an ok job or trying.



Advocacy
• Advocacy for the support of Senate Bill No. 717

• Personal advocacy with our actions and telling others

Farm Incubator Program — Springfield 
Community GardensOzarks Food Harvest — Springfield Community Gardens



Questions?

Contact information:

Janice Schnake Greene
417-827-6646

jschnakeg20@gmail.com


